A Message From City Colleges Of Chicago Foundation Leadership

Thanks to the generosity of our partners, donors, and friends, our students were able to persist through largely virtual learning, in the face of housing and food insecurities, technology needs, and unemployment – enabling them to move ahead in their education. Highlights from the past year include:

- A COVID-19 emergency fund disbursed more than $800,000 for the immediate needs of students, and the $2.3 million Chancellor’s Retention Grant assisted more than 4,400 students to remain in school.
- The Black Equity and Excellence Fund was established to create a safety net for students and eliminate barriers to their academic success – helping to ensure an equitable space to flourish.
- The City Colleges of Chicago Foundation received the largest gift by any single donor when MacKenzie Scott donated $5 million to Kennedy-King College, ensuring Black and Brown students have full access to higher education.

This report will demonstrate not only the extent and reach of the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation, but the ongoing need for continued growth in what we can offer our students through scholarships.

Our students have faced untold and unexpected challenges, and yet...they rise. They are persistent in reaching for something better, something greater—a future that holds economic prosperity.

We hope this report will prompt you to help them in their educational journey.
On behalf of the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation, we wish to express our deepest gratitude to each and every individual and organization that has made scholarships possible for City Colleges of Chicago students. Your incredible generosity has been critical to the success of so many students, especially in view of the unprecedented pandemic that many continue to struggle through.

When the need is met, our students rise.
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Ambitious. Persistent. Determined. These are the students of City Colleges of Chicago. Overcoming obstacles, barriers, setbacks, homelessness and hunger to complete their education in pursuit of a brighter future. I am inspired and humbled by CCC students each and every day. On their behalf, and as Chancellor of City Colleges of Chicago I am grateful for your thoughtful contributions to the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation student scholarship funds. Your support is meaningful. It can make the difference between completion of a credential and deferment of a dream.

With your generosity, the foundation has built a strong scholarship program that grants access to a City Colleges education that prepares students for a career in one of the many fast-growing, high-demand fields in Chicago. Our scholarships help students achieve upward mobility and join the diverse workforce that drives our city. They succeed because a scholarship gave them the means to realize their academic dreams.

Our applicant pool data, however, clearly demonstrates that CCC students want and need more. Last year, the number of students seeking scholarships outstripped our funds seven-fold. That is why we look to the continued – and increased – dedication and generosity of our supporters. It is through donor support that we are able to continue to connect our ambitious, persistent, and determined students to further college and careers.

This report shares the impact of scholarships and the need for continued funding. As one of Chicago’s economic engines, City Colleges of Chicago looks to you to help us build a more inclusive workforce and a more prosperous city.

Juan Salgado
Chancellor
City Colleges of Chicago
The COVID-19 pandemic took a heavy toll financially, academically, and emotionally on City Colleges of Chicago students. But challenges were pronounced in underserved Black and Brown communities - the same communities who had already faced barriers to entering and staying in school before the pandemic. Thanks to the scholarship contributions made by you, our donors, more than 1,000 City Colleges students received $1.2 million in scholarships during the 2020-2021 academic year. Never before have scholarships - and your ongoing support of them - been as important.

Securing post-secondary degrees and credentials increases the probability of economic protection during economic downturns. A recent Federal Reserve survey on higher education and the pandemic revealed that level of education had one of the largest impacts on how people were doing financially. At the same time, interest in short-term credentials grew amid the pandemic. These credentials are the on-ramps to living wage jobs within high-demand fields, such as: logistics, automotive technology, advanced manufacturing, and information technology.

Unrestricted, need-based scholarships are the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation’s highest priority for students to start, thrive, and complete their education. We are proud to have awarded more than one million dollars to 1,000 students in the last school year, but it barely began to address the need: the Foundation received more than 7,000 student applications. Unrestricted gifts provide the most flexibility to ensure support of students’ most pressing financial needs.

We invite you to partner with the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation to provide students with life-transforming scholarship opportunities, allowing them to pursue a credential that will launch a career, secure employment with increased wages, and to propel them towards life-long success.

Maria Esther Lopez
Executive Director, Scholarship Services
City Colleges of Chicago
The students of City Colleges of Chicago persist.

77
Chicago neighborhoods

68,000
students come to our classrooms with their own unique stories

All learners are welcome—from recent high school graduates to adult learners looking to gain a new skill or credential.
CCC Students Represent the Diversity of the City of Chicago, they are:

**INDEPENDENT**
- i.e. heads of households, single parents, married, and/or working full- or part-time jobs
- 69% are between the ages of 18 and 24
- 31% are 25 years of age or older
- 27% are parents

74% of the student body is Black or Latinx
60% are first generation college students

Some are missing a basic necessity:
- 64% of respondents to the Real College survey report food or housing insecurity, sometimes extending to homelessness
- 28% cannot make their full rent or mortgage payment
- 27% cannot afford their utilities
- 24% default on their credit cards or loans

And yet these students have the potential to succeed. Consider:

- 78% of students who reported food insecurity carry a GPA of 3.0 or above
- 81% of students reporting housing insecurity have a GPA of 3.0 or above
- 79% of students who report being homeless have GPAs of 3.0 or above
The Impact of a Scholarship

Mercy Ekpo

Mercy Ekpo never expected to be Salutatorian for Olive-Harvey College’s Class of 2021. Then again, there was a time she never anticipated graduating, much less continuing on to working on her degree.

A move from Nigeria to Chicago found her struggling with the bureaucracy of having her high school credentials accepted and with improving her English. In order to be college eligible, she had to enroll in GED classes at Olive-Harvey. Once she had her GED, she decided to proceed with her education and enrolled in college classes at Olive-Harvey.

Over the course of her education, she battled personal setbacks including housing and food insecurities, but her commitment to her degree — and the support she received from City Colleges in the form of the Olive-Harvey College Scholarship and the Mother Rose Meatchem Scholarship — enabled her to push through.

“The truth is, I would not have made it without the scholarships,” she said. “The scholarships mean everything to me. They made it all possible.”

Having applied to several Chicago area four-year colleges, Mercy plans to continue her education, and ultimately wants pursue a Master’s Degree in Information Technology.

“I wouldn’t be where I am without Olive-Harvey, and I certainly wouldn’t be here without the support of the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation scholarships. It has taught me to pay it forward.”

“The truth is, I would not have made it without the scholarships.”
Michael Sansone

With 12 years working in the culinary field, Michael Sansone was not expecting the furlough that came his way when the pandemic hit. The decision to pivot to a completely new career was not easy, but he chose City Colleges of Chicago’s Harold Washington to pursue his Associate of Science. He had enough to cover living expenses, however wondered how he would gather enough funding to enroll.

Two Pell Grants were going to help, but it wasn’t until he was awarded the Harold Washington College Scholarship and the Nancy C. DeSombre Scholarship in the Fall of 2019 that he was able to begin on his educational path towards a degree in engineering. He received the DeSombre Scholarship again in the spring of 2020, along with scholarship funds from The Friends of Harold Washington.

With funds in place, he was able to begin college full-time and accelerated his studies, using the funding he received from the scholarships to add to his course load. This, in turn, opened up the opportunity for an internship at the Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory. When he completed that, Argonne offered him a full-time job as a research aide.

Graduating from Harold Washington in 2021, education remained his highest priority and he continues on towards his bachelor’s degree in engineering while still working. He looks to the fall of 2022 to begin that next chapter, hoping to enroll at either the University of Illinois at Chicago or the Illinois Institute of Technology.

“None of this would have been possible without the support I received from the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation scholarships.”, says Michael.
In the last two years, the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation has made it possible for an increased number of students to access scholarships. Students whom otherwise could not continue their studies had financial barriers removed and they persevered.

Your investments ensure that more students are prepared to graduate with their associate degree, continue on to four-year institutions, and/or secure employment in high-demand fields.

### Scholarship Awards Overview

#### 2019-2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Amount Awarded</th>
<th>Number of Students Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2019</td>
<td>$161,953.15</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2020</td>
<td>$588,592.62</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$750,545.77</td>
<td>694</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fall and Spring semester scholarship payments through June 2021
Does not include CRG or Emergency Funds

#### Gender Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Age Group Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-24</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-150</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2020-2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Amount Awarded</th>
<th>Number of Students Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2020</td>
<td>$724,650</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2021</td>
<td>$499,244</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,223,894</td>
<td>1,033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Gender Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Age Group Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00-17</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-24</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Specified</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Students are at the heart of everything we do at City Colleges of Chicago and the City Colleges of Chicago Foundation. What follows are our current priority student support funds in which you might consider making a gift.

A meaningful, impactful, sustainable contribution to City Colleges of Chicago Foundation will provide students an opportunity to achieve their dreams. It will provide hope during a time of economic uncertainty, removing financial barriers from the post-secondary educational journey towards those dreams.

Unrestricted Scholarship Fund
Unrestricted, need-based scholarships are the highest priority funding need. They provide the flexibility to use your generosity to support City Colleges of Chicago students’ most pressing financial challenges, including those experienced by undocumented students and others who may not have any other source of financial support. Gifts of any size may be made to the fund and by joining others you are able to make a significant difference right away for deserving and outstanding students who want to attend City Colleges of Chicago.

Dr. Timuel D. Black, Jr. Scholars
As the city of Chicago reflects on the life and legacy of the revered elder statesmen, Dr. Timuel Black, the City Colleges of Chicago has established a Dr. Timuel D. Black Jr. Scholars Program for adult learners at all seven City Colleges. Scholarships are awarded to adult learners based on current and/or past civic and community engagement and to those with aspirations to drive change in their communities.

Black Equity and Excellence Fund
City Colleges of Chicago’s anti-racism agenda places the elimination of anti-Blackness at the center of its work. As a new initiative, the Black Excellence and Equity Fund creates a safety net for students and eliminates barriers to their academic success — helping to ensure an equitable space to flourish. The purpose is to close gaps in student outcomes within CCC through scholarships and resources that support Black students who are approximately 27% of our student body. Seven City Colleges equity plans provide guidance to achieve unprecedented and equitable student outcomes and a path to eliminating racial equity gaps.
Chicago Star Scholarship
Legacy Fund
Providing scholarships for graduating high school seniors entering City Colleges of Chicago through the Star Scholarship is critical to their transition into higher education. The scholarships fund all tuition and books not covered by any other financial aid for students that graduate from Chicago Public School high schools, a CPS charter high school or a Big Shoulders partner high school, graduate with a 3.0 GPA, are nearly college ready, and enrolls in one of the City Colleges’ academic pathways.

The Star Plus Scholarship Fund
To address the challenges of affordability at a four-year institution, the Star Plus Scholarship Fund was created. The goal is to ensure that more students from all economic backgrounds can access a four-year institution with the objective of pursuing their bachelor’s degree. Eligible students are Star Scholars that have graduated from City Colleges of Chicago with a 3.0 GPA or better from an associate degree program and accepted into a Star partner four-year institution.

Student Emergency Fund
We’ve all faced challenges. A sudden job loss. A medical emergency. The loss of housing. Unforeseen bills. And, of course, the unexpected costs of living in the time of a pandemic. Students face these and any number of other unexpected financial crises that threaten to derail their educational attainment. We are deeply committed to meeting student needs through support, guidance and, emergency funding to help them navigate these challenges.

College Specific Scholarships
Each college has a scholarship fund for attending students in need of financial support. Alumni, partners, neighbors, or friends of a college may select their college of choice below to make their contribution.

- The Daley College Scholarship
- The Harold Washington College Scholarship
- The Kennedy-King College Scholarship
- The Malcolm X College Scholarship
- The Olive-Harvey College Scholarship
- The Truman College Scholarship
- The Wright College Scholarship
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Marcia Pulliam
Michael Qualizza
Claire Stuart Quintanilla
R4 Services, LLC
Ephrem Rabin
Margaret Rademaker
Donald E. Radtke
Patricia A. Ramos
Gardena Rangel
Camilo Rasquin
Ray Farid
Raymond James Charitable
Daniel Raz
Kyatonia Reaves
Redmon Construction Corporation
Redmon Foundation
Toya Redmond
Reed Centracchio & Associates, LLC
Robert Reed
John Reid
James Reilly
Peter Remus
Allun Ren
Joseph Ren
James F. Rendel
Renée Barnes
Michel RheaYisrael
Ayana Rhodes
Michael Rich
David Richardson
Helena Rickijevic
Saed Rihani
Randy Rivera
Robert R. McCormick Foundation
Stephanie Roberts
James Robinson
Bridget Roche
Madeline Troche Rodriguez
Maribel Rodriguez
Daniel Rogers
Lori KF Rolfsen
Maria E. Rosa
Robert A. Rosensteel
Herbert Rosing
Charlie Mae Ross
Vicki Ross
Daniel Rothschild
Tamara M. Royster
Gary Rozier
James Rudyk
Leonor Rueda
Christine Ruffing
Michael G. Ruggeri
Mary Kathleen Rundell
Rush System for Health
Rush University Medical Center
Alia Rusz
Wayne Ryerson
Claudia Sahm
Saint Anthony Hospital
Juan Salgado
Samarian Foundation
Christian G. Sanchez Amay
Kasia Sanchez
David A. Sanders
Suzanne Sanders
Judith Sandstrom
Elizabeth Santis
Ernest Sawyer
Tatiana Sazonova
Anne Scheyer
Michael Schield
Abrienne Schmelling
Donor Honor Roll

Dr. Gloria R. Schmorr
Francie Schnipke
Carol A. Schuberth
Schultes Precision Manufacturing Inc.
Timothy Schwertfeger
MacKenzie Scott
Tammy Scott-Brand
SDI Presence
Carole B. Segal
Jack Segal
Sunny Serres
Seymour J. Horwitz
Stephanie Sfarra
George Shallcross Jr.
Karen Shallcross
Anne Shaw
Megan Shehorn
Suzanne R. Shoemaker
Caroline O. Shoenberger
Sk8boarders of Grant Park Chicago
Sara Slaughter
Karen Smith
Leo Smith
Linda Smith
Monalis Smith
Mary Ann Soley
Stephanie Solis
Pedro Soto Jr.
Southern Illinois University Foundation
SpaceTime
Hyman Speck
Michael St. Clair II
Stan Gurnick, Ph.D.
State of Illinois
Steans Family Foundation
Hosea Steele
Kimberly Steffen
Bruce Stewart
STL Architects/ Luis Collado
Denyse W. Stoneback
Brittany Strumbel
James Stuart
Larry Su
Maria Suarez
Nancy Sullivan
Sunshine Apartment
Bernard Swanson
Elizabeth Swanson
Ernest Swierk
Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP
Adriana Tapanes-Inojosa
Erika Tarango
Joel Tassin
Krishan Teijpal
Deborah Telman
Eliisa Tenny
Latoya Terry
Testa Produce, Inc.
The Afro-American Genealogical and Historical Society of Chicago
The Albertsons Companies Foundation
The Broad Center
The Canning Foundation
The Chicago Community Trust
The Joyce Foundation
The Mayer and Morris Kaplan Family Foundation
The Osa Foundation
The Trotter Project
The University of Chicago Medical Center
Danel Thiel
Deborah Miles Thiersch
John Thissen Sr.
Deibert Thomas
Dr. Gregory Thomas
Abraham Thompson Jr.
Donald Thompson
Paul Thompson
Sherece Thompson
Dhyia Thompson-Phillips
Ticketsauce.com
Douglas Tisdahl
TMB Publications, Inc
Tom & Jerry’s of Chicago Inc
Topete Family
Raymund Torralba
Kendra Torres
Trinity United Church of Christ
Kay Trotter
Brian Trzebiatowski
Kwok-Tuen Tse
Hannah Tulchinsky
Funmilayo Tyehimba-Rufai
Union Pacific
United Center Joint Venture
United Parcel Service
United Way Metro Chicago
UNITEHERE! Local 1
University of Illinois
Felicita Urias
US Bank
Carol Vachula
John Vaile
Helen Valdez
Vargas Family Fund
Amara Vattanakul
Vaughan Hospitality Group
Pablo Vazquez
Letty Velez
Verne A. Schwager
Vernita Irvin-Mays Ed.D.
Luis Vidal
Silvia Villa
Leslie Villasenor
Fernando Villeda
Vincennes University
Jacqueline P. Vizueto-Robledo
W.W. Grainger Inc.
Parkshit Wadhwa
Carol Walker
Shiangkwei Wang
Wanda Ward
Christina Warden
Sherrea O Washington
Barry Waterman
Weber Shandwick
Susan B. Weber
Nancy Lynne Webster
Kathrin M. Wedel Diaz Perez
Norman Weinsberg
Glenn Weller
John Wenger
Sally Wenger
Jacquelyn Werner
Kyle Westbrook
Daniel Weyl
Tara Whitehair
Bryn Whitehead
Jeff C. Whitehead
Norma E. Wicke
Vincent Wiggins
Williams Investigative Consulting
Darrell Williams
Donna Williams
Lesley Williams
Dr. Richard Williams
Asif Wilson
Wellington J. Wilson
Amy Winchell
Victoria Winter
Wintrust Financial Corp.
Women in Listed Derivatives (WILD) NFP
Phoebe Wood
Jack Wuest
Yagan Family Foundation
Anne Yoder
Zogo Technologies, LLC
Cynthia Zucker
Jenny Zuluaga
Allison Zures

*We apologize for any inadvertent errors or omissions.
Please contact Maria Esther Lopez with any corrections at mlopez1053@ccc.edu.
City Colleges of Chicago Foundation

The City Colleges of Chicago Foundation (CCCF) raises charitable contributions to support students from all backgrounds in reaching their academic and career goals. The cumulative impact of a gift to CCCF is far-reaching. Contributions support: innovative programming that prepares students for future workforce and transfer opportunities, creative partnerships including the strongest-ever relationship with the Chicago Public Schools, scholarships that create access to a quality, affordable education, and student supports from emergency funding to housing coordination that ensure City Colleges is meeting the needs of all students. CCCF donors help put students on the path to upward mobility and ultimately create a more robust and inclusive Chicago economy.
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Gary L. Rozier
Managing Director
Oak Street Real Estate Capital
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NJS Consulting Group

Secretary
Iris Krieg
President, Iris Krieg & Associates, Inc.
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Maribel Rodriguez
Chief Financial Officer
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Darrell A. Williams
Managing Partner
Loop Capital Market LLC
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Directors
Pedro DeJesus
Executive Vice President, General Counsel & Corporate Secretary
Tampico Beverages, Inc.

William Lowry, Sr.
Former Executive

Iliana A. Mora
Chief Operating Officer
Ambulatory Services Cook County Health

Monica L. Bibbs
Strategic Sourcing Director
Illinois Tool Works, Inc.

Norma Manjarrez
Shareholder
Ogletree Deakins
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